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Announcement of a Holland Society
Gathering

Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends of the
Holland Society of New York,

 

The Board of Trustees invites you to a
sociale verzamelen at Fraunces Tavern
on Friday, February 2nd, 2018.  Our
purpose is to gather together, celebrate
our history and friendship in a setting
reminiscent of our Ancestors.  

 

Cocktails at 6:30 P.M., followed by dinner at 7:30 P.M.
 

Please R.S.V.P. to Society Headquarters via our website by January 15th, 2018, so we
may conclude arrangements with the Tavern (www.frauncestavern.com/)

 

This event will be "Dutch Treat."

Annual Dues

Annual Dues are now payable online! Learn more at this link and please contact the office
with any questions.
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Annual Dues for Society Year commencing January 1, 2018: $125 (except for Life
Members)

Annual Dues for those under age 30: $50

Annual Dues for Friends of the Holland Society: $75

A Note from President Terhune
"He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent hither swarms of Officers to harass
our people and eat out their substance."

 --The Declaration of Independence of the United States, July 4, 1776
 

"[W]hereas God did not create the people slaves to their prince, to obey his commands,
whether right or wrong, but rather the prince for the sake of the subjects..., to govern them
according to equity,.... And when he does not behave thus, but, on the contrary, oppresses
them, seeking opportunities to infringe their ancient customs and privileges, exacting from
them slavish compliance, then he is no longer a prince, but a tyrant...."

 --Plakkaat van Verlatinghe (Act of Abjuration) of 1581 July 26
 

On December 27, the New York Times published When Picking Apples on a Farm with
5,000 Rules, Watch Out for the Ladders. The article is about the myriad rules and
regulations that complicate the already difficult business of growing wholesome food. It
focused on Indian Ladder Farms owned by the family of long-time Patroon Branch member
Peter Ten Eyck II. I spoke with him about the article. Peter was particularly impressed with
the Times's fact-checking and his estimation of the paper has accordingly risen.

 

Peter and I shared experiences of trying one's best to comply with the "5,000 Rules"
alluded to in the Times article. Peter recalled that many years ago he was cited for not
having toilet paper with the workers' toilets thus violating one of the rules. Was he refusing
to provide toilet paper? Not exactly. He explained that on a farm the half-life of a roll of
toilet paper is measured in minutes. His solution was to give each worker their own roll.
Problem solved! Well, no. Rules are rules. After the third citation, Peter marched to the
regulator's office and suggested that this would make an interesting article for the local
paper. They came to terms: no more citations for toilet paper, no article. 

 

There is a Dutch connection here more than just Peter's being a Dutchman. The first line
above is extracted from our own Declaration of Independence. Read the Times article, and
one could be forgiven for wondering if the colonists' complaint of 1776 about the King's
sending hither "swarms of Officers to harass our People" is the reality 250 years hence.
We have no king, but we have a multitude of agencies at the national, state, and local
levels that issue edicts that farmers must comply with. As Peter says in the article, "They
are there to find something wrong with you." Is that not the harassment the Declaration
speaks to? 
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There is a Dutch precursor to our own Declaration that most Americans are unaware of,
the Act of Abjuration of July 26, 1581, directed to King Philip II of Spain and of Spanish
Armada fame, of which there is an excerpt below the one from the Declaration. From
the New Netherland Institute's website:

"One who is not familiar with the Plakkaat might find these sentiments
familiar; this is likely because of its similarities to the American Declaration of
Independence, which states that "when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce
them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off
such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security." 

I first read the Act a dozen or more years ago knowing absolutely nothing about it. The
similarity to our own Declaration of Independence was so unsubtle that I felt as though I'd
been hit by a brick. Why are we not taught about this in school?

 

Among our Society's objects is, "To perpetuate the memory and foster and promote the
principles and virtues of the Dutch ancestors of its members." Our ancestors not yet
arrived in the New World laid the groundwork for our own independence. This is admittedly
a roundabout way of touching on the influence of the Dutch via a contemporary New
York Times article. I encourage you to read it, our Declaration, and the Act of Abjuration
together. This is history that most of us are never taught, and if we learn it at all it is largely
by accident. Today we are so inured to the plethora of regulatory agencies their
harassment moves us neither to rebel nor to write inspirational prose. But perhaps it can
move us to get the word out about the Dutch  and our mutual acts of rebellion that resulted
in our independence from tyranny .

 

--Andrew Terhune

In the News

"I just listened to this podcast of an interview with our de
Halve Maen editor Dr. David Voorhees. The interview
focuses on his work at  The Jacob Leisler Institute for the
Study of Early New York History which is about studying the
English colonial period much as the Holland Society exists
to promulgate the study of the Dutch colonial period. The
podcast is wide-ranging - not just about history - and I
learned a lot about not only about early New York History
and Jacob Leisler but also about our esteemed editor. I give
it thumbs up!"

 

--Andrew Terhune, Holland Society President
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The Albany Times Union featured a
fascinating article about the committee
to restore the Slingerland family vault.
Those interred in the vault, including
Congressman John I. Slingerland, are
descended from Teunis Cornelisse
Slingerland, who came to New York in
the mid-1600s. Read more about the
Committee's work and the Slingerland
family here.

Society Activities

Would you like to share your family or Branch news with the Society? Please contact us at
website@hollandsociety.org for inclusion in next month's newsletter!

Family Bible Records

Over the next few months, we will be digitizing our
comprehensive collection of family Bible records. We have
compiled a list of the family Bible records we have and the form
that they take (original pages, typescripts, manuscripts, copies)
and posted this list on our website. The Bible records will be
accessible to the public. Is your family Bible on the list? Check
out our website!

 

(Pictured: A page from the Rapalje Family Bible.)

Engage With Us

Have a local event of interest to Members? Want to contribute to the website or de Halve
Maen? Have a question for us? Get in touch via social media (Twitter and Facebook), by
phone at 212-758-1675, or by email at info@hollandsociety.org.
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Support The Holland Society!

It's easier than ever to support The Holland Society! As well as online donations via our
website, you can contribute via the "Donate" button on our Facebook page or while
shopping on Amazon using our AmazonSmile link! Amazon donates a portion of your
Amazon purchase to the Society with no cost to you. Be sure to bookmark
amazon.smile.com and add The Holland Society as your favorite charity.

Find Us Online

The Holland Society is working on increasing its online
presence. You can now find us on Twitter, Instagram,
and Facebook, as well as on our newly redesigned
website!

Copyright © 2017, The Holland Society of New York
 

All Rights Reserved
 

Our mailing address is:
 

708 3rd Avenue
 

6th Floor
 

New York, NY 10017
 

Visit us on our website at www.hollandsociety.org
 

Contact us at info@hollandsociety.org or at 212-758-1675
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